GME Cab Voucher Program Policy

SCVMC and GME Office is committed to ensuring that all interns/residents/fellows rotating through SCVMC get home safely after extended shifts and whenever driving might be hazardous due to fatigue or illness.

To support this commitment, SCVMC has a standing cab voucher program to ensure safe transportation home from the hospitals*:

Interns/residents/fellows who DRIVE should use a voucher if unable to secure alternative transportation and:
- Feel fatigued or ill and are concern about falling asleep, regardless of the length of the shift worked

Interns/residents/fellows who WALK or use public transportation should use a voucher if:
- Have shift ending after dark and do not feel safe walking home and public transportation is not available.

Those on rotations at Stanford: this is a reciprocal program. Those in need of a voucher while on rotation at Stanford should contact Stanford GME office for assistance.

---

Voucher can be obtained a:
GME Office Rm: 7C081-
phone: 408.885.5110
Location: 7th floor, Old Main
Hours: 7:30 AM to 3:30 PM
Nursing Supervisor- Rm: 1C024
1st floor, Old Main
After hour at (408) 947-4059

Notify GME office and your program coordinator any time you contacted Nursing Supervisor for voucher.

Trainees with safety concerns walking from the hospital to parking garage or public transportation should contact Protective Services for an escort at (408) 885-5567.

*Voucher is for transportation from the hospital to home only.